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Core features of our approach
• Underlying intuition: the fruitfulness of neuroscience
theoretical ideas and empirical methods for the social
sciences should be assessed by considering specific
applications and their merits rather than by only
considering “first principles”
• Our application
• Trust problems
• Focus on testosterone effects
• Method: drug administration
• New contribution: focus on the interaction effects of
“biology” (testosterone) and “social environment”
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Previous research
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Remainder of the presentation
• Trust and testosterone: some background
and hypothesis
• Experimental design
• Results
• Discussion: (why) is all this relevant for
sociology?
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Trust and testosterone:
Some background and hypothesis
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Testosterone effects on human behavior I
• General argument in the literature:
testosterone effects in humans differ in
different environments
• However, experiments with a design that
includes variation of the social environment
are almost completely missing (exception:
Mehta et al. 2015)
• Our experiment does include variation of the
social environment
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Testosterone effects on human behavior II
• Typical argument in the literature: in humans,
testosterone does not trigger aggressive and antisocial
behavior per se
• Rather, testosterone induces behaviors that are
motivated by seeking dominance and status
• Thus, (1) when aggression is a means of generating or
securing dominance and status, testosterone will induce
aggression; (2) when dominance and status derive from
other and non-aggressive behaviors, the relation
between testosterone and aggression will disappear
• Example (Eisenegger et al. 2010): fair bargaining
behavior is instrumental with respect to acquiring
dominance and status, hence testosterone is positively
related to fair offers in the Ultimatum Game
• Note: we do not explore these effects
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Testosterone effects on human behavior III
• Alternative argument on cognitive effects:
testosterone negatively affects cognitive empathy
(cognitive perspective taking, mentalizing, Theory
of Mind), i.e., the ability to anticipate on others’
behavior
• Additional argument: such effects are due to the
interaction of current activational effects of
testosterone administration with organizational
effects of fetal testosterone on brain development
• Fixed marker for fetal testosterone is the right
hand’s second (index) to fourth (ring) finger
length ratio (2D:4D ratio)
• Quite some empirical evidence for the
interaction effect
• We explore these effects
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Trust Game
(version Kosfeld et al. 2005)
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Trust Game
(version Kosfeld et al. 2005)
• Two actors: investor and trustee
• Investor and trustee receive endowment of
12 points each
• Investments: investor can invest 0, 4, 8 or
12 (trustfulness)
• Investment is tripled and given to the
trustee
• Sharing: trustee can return any amount from
0 to what he received including his
endowment to the trustor (trustworthiness)
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Standard game theory:
Assumptions and implications for Trust Game
Assumptions:

• A1: game-theoretic rationality (equilibrium behavior);
roughly: utility maximization, given (one’s
expectations of) others’ behavior
• A2: selfishness (“utility = own money”)
Implications:
• For one-shot Trust Game: no trustfulness, no
trustworthiness
• For finitely repeated Trust Game with incomplete
information of investor about the trustee: trustfulness
and trustworthiness in many (early) rounds as a result
of conditional cooperation of the investor and
reputation building of the trustee
• Endgame effect: trust breaks down towards the end
of the repeated game
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Trust Game: Empirical evidence
• One-shot Trust Game: quite some
trustfulness and trustworthiness
• Repeated Trust Game: less trustfulness and
less trustworthiness than implied by the
standard assumptions
• General impression: “standard economic
models based on full rationality and narrow
self-interest tend to overestimate the
difficulties of promoting trust in one-shot
situations, and underestimate the difficulties
in ongoing interactions” (Bolton & Ockenfels
2009: 31)
• Hence, there is something to explain…
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Our basic arguments
1. Cognitive perspective taking (anticipating on other’s behavior) is
more demanding in the repeated game than in the one-shot game:
other than in the one-shot game, own behavior in a current round
of the repeated game can have repercussions for other’s behavior
in multiple future rounds
2. Cognitive perspective taking is more demanding for investor than
for trustee
• One-shot game and final round of repeated game: no cognitive
perspective taking needed for trustee; investor must anticipate
on trustee behavior
• Earlier rounds of repeated game: trustee must anticipate
exclusively on future investor behavior; investor must also
anticipate on whether and how the trustee might anticipate on
future investor behavior (one more step of strategic reasoning)
• Compare similar arguments on why effects of network
embeddedness are typically weaker than effects of dyadic
embeddedness and why they are stronger for the trustee
than for investors. Also, compare similar arguments on
iterated reasoning in, e.g., beauty contest games
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Hypothesis
• Testosterone negatively affects cognitive
perspective taking  core hypothesis:
testosterone reduces the differences in investor
behavior (trustfulness) between the one-shot
and the repeated game
• Effect will depend on the interaction of
testosterone administration and 2D:4D
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Hypothesis on testosterone effects:
Remarks

• The hypothesis is on associations between
testosterone levels, cognitive abilities, and
observable behavior rather than on underlying
psychobiological mechanisms that generate such
associations
• On such underlying mechanisms and on the
interaction organizational effects of fetal
testosterone and activational effects of
testosterone administration:

• Eisenegger et al. 2011 (Trends in Cognitive
Science)
• Bos et al. 2012 (Frontiers in
Neuroendocrinology)
• Crockett & Fehr 2014 (in Glimcher & Fehr
(eds.) 2014)
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“Biology x social environment”
• Note the core feature (and new contribution)
of our study: we focus on the interaction
effects of “biology” (testosterone) and
“social environment” (one-shot vs. repeated
interaction) on behavior
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Biology x social environment effects
on trustfulness
Social conditions:
one-shot vs. repeated

Macro outcomes:
Pareto-(sub)optimality

Macro

Micro

Cognitive perspective taking
Preferences,
information,

Individual effects:
trustfulness

testosterone
(biology)
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Experimental design
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Lab experiment
• Subjects play Trust Games in the lab (ELSE lab
UU; z-Tree software)
• Anonymous interactions with actual other
subjects in the lab
• Complete game structure provided in the
instructions; no deception
• Points earned represent actual money for the
subjects
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Subjects
• Protocol approved by UMCU ethics committee
• Subjects (standard procedures)
• 82 women; between 18 and 30 years old (14
per session, one session of 12)
• Subjects use one-phase pill and are not in the
stop-week (to control for hormonal change
due to menstrual cycle)
• No medication
• No history of psychological illness
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Administration of testosterone / placebo
• 0.5 mg testosterone in a solution with water,
cyclodextrine and ethanol administered sublingually
• Placebo is the same, without testosterone
Standard procedures
• Testosterone level in blood is 10-fold after 15 minutes
• After 1.5 hours, the blood levels are normal
• Physiological effects (mainly elevated vaginal pulse
amplitude) are known to peak after 4 hours
• 73% of subjects guess to have received placebo;
guesses unrelated to substance received
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Morning session
• Hand scan (to measure 2D:4D digit-ratio as proxy
for fetal testosterone exposure; standard
procedure)
• Collecting saliva for measurement testosterone
level
• Short questionnaire
• Profile of mood states (POMS)
• Behavioral inhibition scale (BIS)
• Behavioral activation scale (BAS)
• Anger and anxiety
• Administration of substance (around 10:30)
• Between subjects design
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Afternoon session
• Collecting saliva for measurement
testosterone level
• POMS
• Dictator game (around 14:30)
• Six one-shot Trust Games with six different
anonymous partners (stranger matching)
• Gambles
• One repeated Trust Game (six rounds) with an
anonymous partner (partner matching)
• Charity question
• Moral dilemmas
• Questionnaire
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Further design details
• Each subject plays always in the same role,
either as investor or as trustee  480
observations from 40 investors; 492
observations from 41 trustees
• Partner has the same substance with probability
0.5 and the other substance with probability 0.5
• Balanced observations of subjects starting with
the one-shot games or starting with the repeated
game
• Questionnaire at the end: subject characteristics;
statements on trust; subjective beliefs on
experimental condition (testosterone versus
placebo) and beliefs on testosterone effects,…
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Results
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Trustfulness: investments over periods
Placebo

Testosterone
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Trustfulness: Explanatory analysis
• Hierarchical linear model
• Observations clustered within subjects
• Random effects at subject level
• Variables: testosterone vs. placebo group;
one-shot vs. repeated games; 2D:4D ratio;
period (continuous + dummy last period);
treatment (first vs. second); relevant
interactions
• We compare average marginal effects of
testosterone for four subgoups:
(testosterone vs placebo) x (high vs. low
2D:4D)
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Trustfulness:
Impression from descriptives
• Positive effect on trustfulness of repeated game
compared to one-shot game for three groups
• Endgame effect
• No large difference in trust between testosterone
and placebo condition for subjects with low fetal
testosterone; neither for the one-shot games nor
for the repeated games
• Difference between one-shot and repeated game
disappears in testosterone condition for subjects
with high fetal testosterone
 Evidence for testosterone effects on cognitive
perspective taking, depending on administration
x 2D:4D
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Trustfulness: Results

• Reconfirmation of results for games without drug
manipulation: positive effect of repeated compared to oneshot games, endgame effect
• No main effect of testosterone administration; no main
effect of 2D:4D
• Average marginal effect of “repeated” depends on
testosterone administration and fetal testosterone
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Robustness analyses
• Findings are robust for a broad range of alternative
analyses including:
• Multi-level interval regression
• Cross-classified multi-level models to account
for clustering of observations in partners
• Continuous measurement of fetal testosterone
(digit ratio)
• Controlling for moods and psychological traits,
risk preferences, subjects’ belief on whether
they received testosterone or placebo,
substance received by partner
• Testosterone effect is not moderated by any of
these variables
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Discussion and conclusion
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New design feature
• Variation of the social environment included
in the experimental design: one-shot vs.
repeated game
• Focus on the interaction effects of “biology”
(testosterone levels) and social conditions
(one-shot vs. repeated interactions) on
human behavior (voluntary cooperation)
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Main empirical conclusion
• Support for hypothesis on negative effect of
testosterone on cognitive perspective taking
• Effect depends on interaction of
testosterone administration and fetal
testosterone exposure (2D:4D digit ratio)
• This result (and specifically the interaction
of testosterone administration and fetal
testosterone exposure) is in line with quite
some other evidence on testosterone effects
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(Why) is all this relevant for sociology?
• Trust Game – social dilemmas – problem of
social order
• One-shot versus repeated Trust Game:
effects of embeddedness on trust – social
conditions for voluntary cooperation
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(Why) is all this relevant for sociology?
Continued…
• Hypothesis on how testosterone levels
(“biology”) interact with social conditions
(“sociology”) in their effects on trust:
stronger case for including neuroscience
arguments and methods in sociological
research than exclusively hypotheses on
main effects of testosterone levels
(“biology”) on voluntary cooperation in
addition to main effects of social conditions
(“sociology”)
• Analysis can be extended to interaction of
testosterone with network embeddedness
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